
Summer Premium Selection 

Dessert Wine

REMY FERBRAS ROSÉ  
France

Aromas of ripe strawberries and cherries, accompanied by notes of 
fresh herbs. Dry and bright on the palate, with juicy fruit and an easy-
going demeanor.

750ml 

CATALA NOVA VIN DOUX NATURAL MUSCAT
Champagne, France

The vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit The freshness 
of mineral nuances and white flowers The elegance of blond  notes 
(brioche, cereal, fresh nuts)

500ml 

BELLAVISTA CUVEE BRUT FRANCIACORTA DOCG ALMA
Italy

It shows pleasant aromas and flavours of citrus blossom, wild flower, 
almond, subtle ginger tones. Great structure, good texture, and a 
lingering, refined finish.

CHATEAU MINUTY PRESTIGE ROSÉ 
France

Pale honeysuckle pink, and offering a clean nose of citrus fruit, offset 
by subtle floral and candied notes. Fresh acidity makes for an incisive 
and lively palate, with a rounded feel.

RICASOLI TORRICELLA CHARDONNAY 
Italy

Hints of white-flesh peach, exotic fruit nuances, light vanilla and 
spices on the nose. Rich and savory to the palate with good acidity, 
which led to a fresh and persistent finish. 

CHATEAU BERTINEAU ST VINCENT 
France

It shows a purple core with a ruby rim. The nose is clean and intense, 
characterized by red and black fruits, spices, toasted bread and 
vanilla. On the palate the wine shows ample structure, is smooth with 
mature and fat tannins. The finish is long with notes of ripe fruits and 
spices.

TAITTINGER BRUT RESERVE  
France

The bubbles are fine, very open and expressive, delivers aromas of 
fruit and brioche. The palate is lively, fresh and in perfect harmony 
with the flavours of fresh fruit and honey.

750ml 

CANTINA DI SOAVE PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH  
Italy

Fragrant, elegant, dry blush wine, delicately crisp and aromatic ob-
tained from the Pinot Grigio grapes. This pink wine obtains rosè color 
from the skins of the Pinot Grigio which are a pale copper color, it is 
perfect as aperitif and enjoys well with first courses and light meats.

750ml 



Champagne

Sparkling Wine

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT YELLOW LABEL 
Champagne, France

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label manages to reconcile two opposing 
factors - strength and silkiness - and to hold them in perfect balance 
with aromatic intensity and a lot of freshness. This consistent power 
to please makes it ideal as an aperitif, and perfect as the Champagne 
to enjoy with a meal.

750ml 

STONEBURN PINOT NOIR  
New Zealand

This Pinot Noir has strawberry and black cherry fruit aromas emer-
ging from the glass. The palate combines the flavours of black cherry, 
spice and subtle French oak to produce a soft, medium bodied wine.

750ml 

JJ WILLIAMS CHARDONNAY  
Australia

Intense peach and citrus flavours are prevalent along with hints of 
melon. This Chardonnay shows great complexity by balancing these 
fruit flavours with a savory nuance from spicy, almond meal like 
oak and a subtle creamy texture. This wine is full flavored with a 
mouth-filling richness and soft acidity that drives a long finish.

750ml 

ABBAZIA DI NOVACELLA MULLER THURGAU VALLE ISARCO DOC  
Italy

A fresh, fruity, delicately aromatic white wine, greenish-yellow in color; 
lemon balm and green apple on the nose, juicy and salty on the palate 
with mouth-watering acidity.

750ml 

EMILIANA ADOBE RESERVA GEWURZTRAMINER    
Chile

The nose offers floral aromas of jasmine, lychee, and honey. The 
floral notes reappear on the palate, along with apricot, and mandarin 
orange. Medium bodied with good concentration and a refreshing ripe 
fruit finish.

750ml 

WEINHAUS RESS RIESLING TROCKEN     
Germany

A crisp, light Riesling with a lot of character and great acidity. 
Medium-length honeyed tangerine and lemon, green apple skin and 
grassy earthiness.

750ml 

LA CAPRA CHENIN BLANC      
South Africa

Fresh fruit on the nose, led by white fruit and tropical notes. The 
palate is well-balanced with clean, refreshing acidity whilst showing 
good mouthfeel and texture.

750ml 

STONEBURN SAUVIGNON BLANC       
New Zealand

This Sauvignon Blanc has herbaceous characteristics that are balanced 
by the riper tropical fruit aromas and hints of peppers. The palate is 
classic with herbaceous and tropical hints that combine well to form a 
well-structured wine. The finish is crisp and refreshing.

750ml 

LE DUE TORRI PINOT GRIGIO        
Italy

Exquisite dry white, fragrant on the nose bursting with citrus fruit 
aromas. It is fresh on the palate with an excellent balance of acidity 
and minerality.

750ml 

REMY FERBRAS VIOGNIER         
France

The nose opens to a floral aroma of rose, violet, and lime blossom ba-
lanced by the fruit flavors of pear, pineapple, and apricot. The palate 
is warm with notes of pear, peach and a fresh and savoury finish.

750ml 

E GUIGAL COTES DU RHONE          
France

Fresh fruits with red berries and spices. Full, round and racy with 
smooth tannins. A full-bodied, rich and intensely aromatic wine. Full 
with a long finish and plenty of elegance and finesse.

750ml 

PHILIPPONNAT ROYALE RESERVE
Champagne, France

The first nose reveals vine blossom, linden and fresh, lightly toasted 
bread. After breathing, aromas of summer berries, citrus fruit and 
honey develop. On the palate its fruity (redcurrant, raspberry, ripe 
grape) and full bodied, generous and long. Light notes of biscuit and 
freshly baked bread on the finish.

750ml 
EMILIANA NOVAS CARMENERE 
Chile

Ripe strawberries and cherries combine elegantly with notes of dark 
chocolate and black pepper. Silky texture and great depth on the 
palate with juicy, velvety tannins make this an elegant wine that is 
easy to drink.

750ml 

MOET CHANDON
Champagne, France

The vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit The freshness 
of mineral nuances and white flowers The elegance of blond  notes 
(brioche, cereal, fresh nuts)

750ml 

IMBUKO ‘ISWITHI’ PINOTAGE
South Africa

A deep red wine with a bouquet of summer berries, and red berry aro-
mas with ripe banana combined with hints of delicious spicy vanilla, 
leading to a most pleasant finish.

750ml 

ERNEST RAPENEAU BRUT
Champagne, France

A clear colour with a delightful perlage. A lively, mineral nose with 
hints of brioche. Fresh on the palate, an elegant effervescence and 
harmonious lemon aromas.

750ml 

JJ MCWILLIAMS SHIRAZ 
Australia

Soft flavours of dark red fruit, blackberry and cherry. Subtle tannins 
and toasty oak which provides excellent length and balance to the 
overall flavor.

750ml 

LA MONTELLIANA PROSECCO 
Veneto, Italy

Fine sparkling wine Straw-yellow colour with greenish hints, of green 
apple and pear. Fine and rich perlage, with a typical fruity bouquet.

750ml 

CANTINA DI SOAVE VALPOLICELLA DOC ‘LE POESIE’ 
Veneto, Italy

Intense flavours of wild berry and black cherry, well balanced, with 
good structure and elegant tannins.

750ml 

GANCIA PROSECCO DOC BRUT ROSÉ 
Veneto, Italy

Pink colour, clear and transparent with slight copper reflections. The 
bubbles are fine and persistent. Wide and intense aroma with notes 
of roses, berries and cherries. The taste is fresh, dry and harmonious. 
The aftertaste is lingering, with hints of flower and plums. 

750ml 

CHATEAU SOUVERAIN MERLOT 
USA

The nose delivers dark red fruit aromas reminiscent of black cherry, 
plum, and fresh blueberries complemented by hints of brown spice 
and baking chocolate. This Merlot finishes with soft acidity and a 
fruit-driven balance that gives the wine a polished sense of elegance 

750ml 

JAUME SERRA CAVA BRUT 
Spain

With a good aromatic intensity on the nose, it conserves its 
well-structured fruity notes with aromas of aging on lees. The palate 
is broad, lively with good acidity. The retronasal sensations are clean, 
fresh and persistent.

750ml 

TORO CENTENARIO MALBEC  
Spain

Bursting with inky fresh blackberry and mulberry fruit aromas and a 
hint of savoury soy, this vivacious and youthful Malbec from Mendoza 
is velvety smooth in the mouth with lashings of dark fruit and tinges 
of raspberry and plum.

750ml 

DON LUCIANO BRUT NV 
Spain

Delicate, clean citrus and floral aroma. The palate is smooth, with 
pleasant bubbles that, together with its excellent balance of acidity, 
gives it great freshness.

750ml 

EMILIANA ADOBE RESERVA ROSÉ  
Chile

Bright light pink in color with intense fruity aromas, such as cherry 
and black currant. Good body, silky and elegant on the palate. Tre-
mendously fresh, fruity, and balanced. Delicate and easy to drink.

750ml 

White Wines

Red Wines

Rosé

LES SOLEILLADES COTEAUX D’ AIX-EN PROVENCE ROSÉ
France

A bright, light pink colour with wonderful perfume which comes 
through from the Cinsault. It tastes of crisp watermelon with a citrus 
twist over a delicious raspberry background. 

750ml 




